Abstract
Introduction
Generally, Brahman, Chhetri and Baishya perform daily ritual of Sandhyopaasan under Hindu society. Sandhyopaasan is basic essential code of conduct for faithful Brahman. Otherwise, he is not eligible Brahman as priest for religious rites as well as study of Vedas and Puranas, according to Vedic tradition (Acharya Kaundinnyanah, 2004) . Taitteriya Aaranyak of Yajurveda, Ishavashya Upanishad of Shukla Yajurveda and Chhandogya Upanishad have explained the procedure of worshiping of the Sun and meditation. Vedic religious scriptures state that one who does not perform Sandyopaasan is considered ever impure.
The ritual is a compact package of yoga, meditation, pray and chanting mantras. The package is performed as major tool of self control and peace of a human being. Such practices have been found helpful for health recovery among different groups though they may not be exact Sandhyopaasan ritual. "A recent study shows that cognitive theory combined with daily practice of meditation, yoga and other healthenhancing behaviors can be as long-term antidepressant medication alone in preventing relapse in patients who have had several bents of major depression" (Stubenrauch, 2011) . Hindu schooling adopts such practices as a major step of socialization. According to Sitholy, Agrawal and Vrat (2013) , education is "swaddhyay" which means studies, learning Vedas, doing "Sandhyopaasana" (pray by reciting and meditating on "Gaayatree" mantra at times when day and night meet) and doing "agnihotra" (rituals in which fire is lighted). As stated by Devi, et al. (2011) , there are various procedures involved in dincharya (ideal daily life-style) directly affects the mind of individual. These procedures increase the satwa (purity) level in mind and thus maintain mental health of individual. Yoga and meditation have different names geographically and religiously in recent decades. Some have named as Praanayaam and others as Yogaasan for yoga. Actually, it was propounded by ancient sage Patanjali. The yoga-system of Patanjali or the ancient Hindu doctrine of concentration of mind, embracing the mnemonic rules, called Yogasutras of Patajali, and the comment, called Yoga-bhashya (https:// archive.org/details/yogasystemofpata00wooduoft). The philosophy of Patanjali is not mere exercise but mega theory of "do's and don'ts" for peaceful human life. Patanjali's yoga has been embraced with meditational part as well. Sannyasi Yogasindhu (1997) sees yoga psychology has been developed as a re-emerging field: yoga psychology has important applications in managing psychological, psychosomatic and social problems as well as in promoting and transcending the self. Meditation practices for health is a part of Yoga (Büssing Arndt, et al., 2012) may be practiced at least in part as a self-care behavioral treatment, provides a life-long behavioral skill, enhances self-efficacy and self-confidence and is often associated with additional positive side effects. Some other scholars and yogis have differentiated meditation part from Yoga.
Yoga and meditation have psychotherapy-related construct (David & Hayes, 2011) . Likewise, Khalsa (2014) found yoga and medical meditation (transcendental meditation) as Alzheimer's prevention medicine. Khalsa prescribes four pillars of Alzheimer's prevention and maximize brain power and reduce the risk of the disease with this approach: 1) diet and brain-specific nutrients, 2) stress management 3) Physical and mental exercise, and 4) spiritual/psychological wellbeing. These almost all prescription can be linked to traditional practice of Sandhyopaasan.
Yoga and Medical Meditation™ as Alzheimer's Prevention Medicine.
Mindfulness-based cognitive therapy shows promise in preventing recurrent depression (Stubenrauch, 2011) . Hussain and Bhusan (2010) have divided meditation in two categories: 1) concentration meditation: it aims as single pointed focus on some sound, image or sensation to still the mind and achieve greater awareness. 2) transcendental meditation™ developed by Maharshi Mahesh Yogi in 1958. TM is generally done by focusing the mind on some mantra (sound) to achieve transcendental state of consciousness.
Mindfulness meditation on the other hand involves opening up or becoming more alert to the continuous passing stream of thoughts, images, emotions and sensations without identifying oneself with them. Such practice helps in developing non-reactive state of mind, which is the foundation for calm and peaceful state of consciousness.
Defining Key Terminologies
This paper defines "Sandhyopaasan" ritual as a compact combination of yoga, meditation and praying through Vedic perspective. This is a phrase which can be separated as Sandhya + Upasana. Sandhya means junctions of times they are moments of before rising the sun in the morning, forenoon of midday and before setting the sun in the evening. These transitions are called 'sandhi' (junction). Upasana means worshipping. Worshiping in the transitions are called as Sandhyopaasan. Definition by Acharya Kaundinnyanah (2066 Bikram Era) says: "these conjunctions are conjunctions of all Gods and Goddesses and thoughtful worshiping super being with liturgical is Upasanaa" (p.112).
Shri Swami Shivananda (1999) has explained the term as follow: Sandhyopaasan literally means 'worship at the junctions of time.' It is a prayer and worship offered to the Lord at the junction (Sandhi) of night and morning, forenoon and afternoon and at the junction of evening and night. The Arghyapradan to the sun and the meditation on and recitation of Gaayatree form, the heart of the worship. Properly understood, the whole Sandhya is an earnest prayer addressed to the Lord to forgive all one's sins committed during one's routine, daily activities and to bestow illumination and grace (www.dlshq.org/ download/hinduismbk.htm).
Paraphrasing the term, some people like to use 'Sandhya' only and some others say-'Sandhyabandan'. Some of others 'Jap' in Nepal. Jap is a meditation part of Sandhyopaasan where Gaayatree mantra is recited. Many faithful Hindus at least perform 'jap' every morning and evening before having any food. Midday Sandhya has been found impractical in this era because of modern school and office systems. Sandhya is an obligatory duty to be performed daily for self-purification and self-improvement (http://hinduonline.co/ HinduReligion/AllAboutHinduism5.html).
Procedural definitions are adopted from the textbooks developed by the Government of Nepal (CDC, 2005 (CDC, & 2007 as well as Sandhyopaasan manual of Pokhara ChisakholaVeda Vidhyashram, Nepal, where pupils have been practicing daily.
Some of the major terminologies have been used as " Biniyoga",''Mudra" and "Nyas" in between the processes of the ritual. "Biniyoga" or "Viniyoga" is used as a description of self order of a segment wise chanting of Mantra in religious rituals. Biniyoga is performed in Sandhyopaasan ritual several times. The performer takes some holy water (jal) in a spoon in right hand and says something about what he is going to do like chant a specific mantra and respective mantra's origin. Background of every mantra of Veda has Rishi (divinely inspired sage/poet), Chhanda (meter),
Foundations of Sandhyopaasan
There are 16 life rituals (sanskaaras) during pre-womb to post tomb in Hinduism. It is very hard to find strict practice of all of all 16 Vedic rituals in present day business. However, Birth, Annaprasan (rice feeding), Naamakaran (name giving), Chudakarma (Shaving of the head), schooling (Upanayana), marriage, death rituals have been performed traditionally in general. Acharya (2013) says parents are enemies who do not educate their child properly. So, they start writing with proper procedures of the ritual. This is a major celebration as we celebrate birth celebration and solid food feeding (Acharya, 2009 ). The child is made to worship to the picture of statue of Lord Ganesh (God of Success) and Saraswati (Goddess of learning). Then they worship pen/pencil, writing pad/wood plate and ink as well. This is literacy age and it might between 5 to 7 years. After beginning of study (pp. 220-237) , Upanayan Sanskaar (formal education comencing ritual) is performed that is called "Bratabandha". In Bratabandha, the boy wears sacred thread "janai" (Yagyopabit/ Sootra) in body and makes (Shikhaa) braid/crest over his head. These two are major signs of faithful Hindu. These are first qualifications for Sandhyopaasan. There are other practices which create invisible vibrations as well as they have been taken as daily eligibility for Sandhyopaasan.
Daily Eligibility 1. Pray on hands (Kara darsanam):
The performers waken up and sit on the bed in early morning and chant some mantras and verses. The chanting give confidence and strengths because there is the divine power with the devotee whatever he does. This promotes internal peace and tranquility. Very much popular verse line (Shloka) which is one of the homage prayers to the deities from the bed is: ç s/fu| ] j;t] nIdL s/dWo] ;/:jtL . s/d" n] l:ytf] a| Xdf k| eft] s/bz{ gd\ ..
(Karagre basate laxmi karamadhye saraswati, kara mule sthito brahma prabhate karadarshanam). This mantra means: Laxmi (goddess of prosperity) sits in the fingertips, Saraswasti (goddess of learning) is on the palm, Brahma (creator of universe) sits on the root of the palm, it is auspicious to see and bow the hands in the morning. Reciting this Shlokaline performers rub and look own palms. Then they bow the hands. This practice builds confidence in the people on own hands.
Pray to the Earth (Bhoomi Darshanam):
The following pray is chanted with standing position ç ;d' › j;g] b] jL kj{ t:tgdl08t] . lji0f' kTgL gd:t' Eod\ kfb:kz{ d\ Ifd:jd] .. (Samudra vasane Devi, Parvata Stana Mandite, vishnupatnee namastubhyam, paada sparsham kshyamaswa mey) . This mantra means: Oh! Mother Earth, who has the ocean as clothes and mountains and forests on her body, who is the wife of Lord Vishnu, I bow to you. Please forgive me for touching you with my feet. Bishnu, Shiva, Sun, Devi, Nawa Graha (Nine planetary gods), sages, nature with divine verses are chanted.
Pray for best object looking (Mangala

Bathing (Snaanam):
Bathing is prior essential for every worship, chanting and ritual in Hinduism. Early morning bath makes the human body pure as well as increases 12 things: charm, energy, strengths, purity, longevity, hygiene, health, virtue, benevolence, reality, penance, intelligence. People should go to the bathing spaces like well, pond, river, public tap and bathroom or any holy place. Before taking bath, there is a commitment procedure. Fresh cloths are put near the bathing space and hands and legs are washed first. Braid knot is made. Janai (Yagyopabit) of the body is taken in hand at its wearing position with water and the water is taken by palm to mouth that is called "aachaman". Citing Manusmriti, Shloka 60, Chapter 2, Mani (1975) translates "aachaman", "first drink water three times accompanied by incantations and then with water wipe your face twice and your eyes, ears, nose, shoulders, breast and head once". After aachaman, the person should express his statement of intent (Sankalpa) to preform the sandhya practice. In Sankalpa, water with Kush grass or mere water is taken in the palm and chanted some verses to point out the venue of ritual in the globe, country, district, village, tole, area and residence of the holy place, age, year, month, day, position of planets on the day, the actor's ancestral clan and linkages and name as well as purpose and the name of ritual is performing. The performer should always be updated on Vedic/Hindu calendar, situation of the planetary position according to astronomy, procreator's theology and recalled theosophy and theology of "Maha Purana". A sample Sankalpa for bathing in Kathmandu as follows:
xl/: ç tT;t\ xl/: ç tT;t\ xl/: ç tT;t\ ç lji0f' : ç lji0f' : ç lji0f . With this commitment, the water taken in the palm is lifted to the ground. After the Sankalpa, the pilgrimage of bathing is prayed as imagined as divine river Ganga which can liberate the person, the pilgrimage is as king, all divine places as father of the world, as king of all pilgrimages, all divine rivers. Chanting prayer with verses to Ganga's 12 names, she has committed to sit any sources of water where the devotees are going to take bath. The 12 names of Ganga which have been given in the verse are: Nandini, Nalini, Seeta, Maalatee, Mahaapagaa, Vishnupadabjasambhoota, Ganga, Tripathagaamini, Bhagirathi, Bhogavati, Janhavi, Tridasheswari. Completion of bath and changing the pure/holy dress, the person offers libation -tk{ 0f_, a pouring out of water in honor of a deities from his right hand's front part or through "arghyapaatra", a small pot for libation. Actually, this is flower water. This libation has taken as a part of bathing. Most of the people pouring out the water only in unavailability of flower or Kush grass. Some of the devotees use paste of sandal wood (chandan), akshyata (teeka) and leaf of basil (tulasipatram) for the libation. The following mantras are chanted looking toward east direction while performing libation each time canting one mantra from in front of the palm (deavteertha): ). This is completion of the procedure of bathing (snaanam). Some people do Sandhyopaasan near at the water sources and others perform at their own worshiping space of residence or private temple/home temple. Generally, the performer returns to residence and enters to the worshipping spot where materials for Sandhyopaasan are set. There is one grass made mattress for sitting, two copper cops with copper spoons, water pots, and suser. He sits on the mattress and expresses his commitment (Sankalpa) taking water in the right palm. Reciting age, time, period, continent, place, ancestral linkages and date and others as it was recited in bathing. Different is the work "Sandhyopaasan" instead of 'Snaan". The procedures follow the sankalpa.
Procedural Steps of Sandhyopaasan: A) Purification of seat (Aasan suddhi):
Seat is purified by chanting mantra each session of sandhyopaasan. Reciting the mantra water is sprinkled on the seat. This is pray to the earth.
B) Pasting Teeka of ashes on forehead and body (Bhasma/Tilak dharanam):
Ashes is taken by right hand from a pot to left palm and a drop of water is mixed and the ash is converted to paste. During the course, this mantra is chanted: ç clUgl/lt e:d¸ jfo' l/lt e:d¸ hnldlt e and rechak. Poorak is inhalation of breath, rechack is exhalation of breath and kumbhak is retention of breath. These are repeated as per willingness of the performer. Some spent 3 minutes and others spent more minutes. These are main practice of praanayaam is time duration is upon the yogi.This is yoga part of the sandhyopaasan. Same mantra is chanted in different purpose and biniyoga announces the purpose and context of chanting the mantra accordingly.
G) After the exercise, aachaman is done. H) Purification (outer) (marjanam):
Water is taken in left palm and dipping the two middle fingers of the right hand in it, water is sprinkled with using right thumb to different organs of the body. Some people use kush for sprinkle and some use 3 middle fingers as they intend. The sprinkling of water on the face and the head and the touching of the different organs (the mouth, nose, eyes, ears, chest, shoulders, head, etc.) with wetted fingers, are meant to purify those parts of the body and invoke the respective presiding deities on them. They also stimulate the nerve-centres and wake up the dormant powers of the body. Thisoffering mantra is used for morning oblation where as "Vishnuswarupine" in the noon and "Shivaswarupine" in the evening is called instead of "Brahmaswarupine" of the morning. Form of Sun is changed in the different tome peroid and the dedication addresses the exact form.
K) Experiencing the nearness to God (Sooryopasthanam):
The devotee performs this segment in standing position with raising hands to middle stage of front side to the Sun. This is also followed varunasyagneh, aapra dyavaprethivi antarikshyamma soorya aatmaa jagatastasthukhashcha). Meaning: O God ! Thou artour praiseworthy spiritual strength. Thou enlightens our intellectual faculties. O All-pervading God! We have experienced thy motivating power, in the absence of which no particle of the universe can move. We pray to Thee to show us the right path, by following which we can make our lives sublime. O gracious God! May we realize thy true self in our hearts. Meaning: O Self-effulgent God ! Thou, existing ever and everywhere, are the supreme guide and benefactor of the animate world. May we, by the grace, live for a hundred years, with the full span of life, with perfect mental and corporal health. May we become fortunate enough to have Thy Division vision, to hear and speak Thy Sacred Word, the Vedas. We pray most humbly to Thee to furnish us with healthy organs, noble thoughts and economic prosperity.
The Suryopasthanam or prayer to the Sun has found scientific reason as gaining Vitamin D. This prayer is similar to "Chhath" festival where people worship the rising and setting Sun twice a year (After Tihar festival and after Holi festival) mostly in Terai area (Southern plains). Throwing/offering water or Arghya (plain water or yogurt mixed recipe) to the Sun has been found some result to skin disease and peace of mind as well. This is similar to daily Suryopasthan too. Chanting suryopasthaan mantras take almost 3 minutes. During this chanting the devotee raises hands as surrender to the Sun God. This step is performed as the devotee whether does Sandhyopaasan in noon and evening as well. According to Mani (1975) , the Upasthan mantras are chanted in standing position looking to the Sun. However, many devotees found performed all procedure in worship/meditation/yoga room. Some of them sit for other procedure after completing the standing prayer with chanting.
L) Gaayatree-six-organs Self healing (Gaayatree Shadanga Nyas):
The devotee exercises for energy through own fingers moving to the body remembering goddess Gaayatree. In Nyas, firstly five fingers of right hand is performed: ç e" : cË' i7fEofd\ gd: . Secondly, organ Nyas is performed. The finger are used to get divine energy using the finger in touching different six organs. ç e" : Åbofo gd: .
(Oum bhooh hridayaya namah). Right hand touches the chest (heart). 
M) Invitation to Gaayatree (Gaayatryavaahanam):
Before chanting the invitation mantra, biniyoga is done: 
O) Gaayatree meditational pray (Gaayatreedhyaanam):
This meditation pray describes the features of the goddess Gaayatree:
çd' Qmflj›' dx] dgLnwjnR5fo} d{ ' v} :qLIf0f} o{ ' QmfldGb' snflga4d' s' 6f+ tTjfTdj0ff{ lTdsfd\ . ufoqL+ j/bfeofÍ' zszf z' e| + skfn+ u' 0f+ zÎ+ rqmdyf/ljGbo' un+ x:t} j{ xGtL+ eh] .
. (Oum muktaavidrumahe maniladhavalachchhaayairmukhaistrikshyanair yuktamindukalaanibaddhamukutaam tatwatmavarnaatmikaam,Gaayatreem varadaabhayaankushakashaa shubhram kapaalamgunam, shankham chakramathaaravindayugalam hastairvahantim bhaje). Meaning of the pray: Goddess
Gaayatree's five faces are white like pearl; one is red like coral, second is yellow like gold, third is blue like neelam, fourth white like milk, and the fifth is of 'trinetra' or three eyed. We meditate her gem studded headgear with half-moon like jewel on her head, and eight hands with benedictine mudras, 'Ankusam', Gada (mace), Sankham, Chakram, Skull, and two lotuses.
There are separate pray according to time of Sandhyopaasan. Different verses of pray to Gaayatree for morning, noon and evening additionally. Meaning the chantings describes as her gesture, posture, attire and power as assuming by the devotee; and the description of the pray find almost similar as presented above meaning. Likewise, hands as well as fingers' movement is performed that is called "Nyas". Firstly, hand "Nyas" is done where fingers are exercised each other systematically with chanting mantras. Then, six organ "Nyas" is done touching heart by right hand, touching forehead, head, closing the hands, closing eyes by fingers and three fingers' pose touches the left palm finally in the 6 organ Nyas (ShadangaNyas). After Nyas, Gaayatree is prayed and called for meditation. Nyas is followed by Mudra. Then some sages are remembered with mantras. Then 24 types of fingers' signs is performed. 24 gestures are expressed in this segment: a. Sumukham: Consolidate all fingers of both hands and toutch the groups of the fingers each other. b. Samputam: Make meet all half folded fingers and make a shape of closed pot. 
! bhargo devasya dhee mahi dhiyo jyo nah pracho dayat !!).
The mantra is preceded by three sacred expressions, the Mahavyahritis 'the great utterances'. It is called Guru mantra: because, firstly, it conveys a great sense, secondly, it is employed by the preceptor to initiate a pupil. It is also named as Gaayatree mantra: because firstly, it protects the reciter from ill-intentions and secondly, it belongs to the Gaayatree class of metres (composed of 23 or 24 syllables excluding the vyahritis). According to the subject matter of the mantra, it has been given the name of Saavitri.
Meaning of Gaayatree mantra:
O Omnipotent God ! thou are our dearest life-breath. Keep us away from evil intentions and physical sufferings. May we ever have thy pure vision in over mind. O divine Enlightener ! Lead kindly light to us. May Thy splendor-nature direct our minds towards the righteous path. May we attain not only physical progress but also the ultimate emancipation. (Vedalankar, 2014, p. 57 ).
However, Gaayatree mantra for Kshetreeya and Baishya are diffrent chatushpade, vinaakamakhyatsavitaa varenyoanuprayanamukhaso viraajati) . Pronunciation of the Vedic mantras are slightly different than written because Vedic grammar is different and signs have been used between alphabets. Guru is a must for proper pronounciation. So, the Hindus perceive the guru as god a mantra is chanted at the end of the Sandhyopaasan which means guru is Brahmaa, Vishnu, Maheshwar (Shiva) and the guru is real super god. In practice, very few people are aware about different Gaayatree mantras. Even, Dalits have been chanting Brahma Gaayatree. Pandits say, the Hindu Dalits follow all Hindu rituals but without mantra. Some Dalits found chanting all mantras as well. Padam Lal Biswakarma, the former chairperson of National Dalit Commission claims as Brahman on the ground of knowledge equal to Pandits. Aachaman is followed by Gaayatree jap. Then post jap mudra exercise is exhibited.
S) Post jap mudra expression (Uttaraanga mudra pradarshanam):
A verse is chanted which calls the names of the mudras: ;' /le1fgj} /fUod\ of] lg: z+ vf]y kÍhd\ . lnËd\ lgjf{ 0fsd\ r} j hkfGt]i6f} k| bz{ o] t\ .. 
T). Oblation of water (Jala samarpanam):
There is also biniyiga before chanting mantra: Interpreting 'Aitareya Braahmana' (a philosophical branch of Rig Veda) Pandya (2010, p.5) says being the source of ultimate evolution and beatified salvation of 'Prana' (the breath of life), the Aadi Shakti (initial power) is called Gaayatri. In other words, which protects the 'gaya' (prana) is Gaayatree. Similarly, the author has cited the scholarly Sankaracharya Bhashya (interpretation) in further explaining the meaning of Gaayatree as: the discerning, pure intellect 'Ritambharapragya', which unfolds the ultimate truth and absolute knowledge, is Gaayatree. Pronunciation is crucial in vedic ritual and yagyas. Pronounce of Internet record of the mantra is not Vedic pronunciation as I know from its originality. Because, there is separate formula of Vedic mantras pronunciation which is different from post-Vedic Sanskrit pronunciation. There is another step for Mudra showing again. There are eight types. Knowledge, detachment, crunch, lotus, sexual organs and nirvana also shown by the sign as well. Then, again Gaayatree is prayed with repeated confession whether some grammatical and other errors were occurred. and it goes to concluding pray. At this juncture, knot of braid is released and soil of the land is touched.
Concise Method
Concise method of Sandhyoapsan includes bathing, changing the clean cloth, Suryoapasthan and doing the jap. Jap means reciting the Gaayatree mantra minimum 10 times. There is no need of garland of Rudrakhya for counting. Because only 10 times of Gaayatree meditation has been taught to count with in fingers of right hand. Professor Deergha Raj Ghimire said in an interview the whole processses of praanayaam, and nyas is not neccessary. In the short cut method, bathing, arghya to the Sun, sooryopasthan (prayer of sun, experiencing the nearness to Sun God) and chanting Gaayatree mantra (jap) is a must. Other segments of Sandhyopaasan is optional.
Discussion
'Sandhya' is time of union or conjunction and there are three sandhya in a day: morning, noon and evening. The suffix 'Upasana' means praying or performing. Bandhan has same meaning "upasana". There are procedural or step-wise differences between Shukla Yajurveda and Krishna Yajur Veda on Sandhyopaasan/SandhyaBandhan. However, philosophy, meditation and yoga parts are similar. Iyer and Shastri (1930) on Krishna Yajurvedic or others's Shukla Yajurvedic practice of Sandhyopaasan has same aim: purity, perfection and discipline.
Sandhyabandhanam is a Nitya-karma, i. e., a karma the performance which a meritorious, and the non-performance of which is sinful. The first thing is that a Dwija has to do after he leaves his bed in the morning before day-break is to answer the calls of nature, clean his teeth and bathe in the orthodox fashion, and, after wearing dry cloths, to put on his Pundhra (teeka) or caste-mark. The next thing is the performance of the sandhyabandhanam, the importance of which cannot be overrated. After the night's sleep the mind is perfectly clear, and it is only right and proper that the first impressions that the mind receives should be such as will elavate a man intellectually, morally and spiritually. The sandhyavandanam is ordained by the Shrooti or Vedas. (https://archive. org/stream/ SandhyavandanaBhashyam#page/n28/mode/1up). Puranas and educational pedagogies including Yaagyavalkya Smriti have been developed as invisioned by Upanishads which are metaphysics of Veda. Rootly, Taitteriya Upanishad and Taitteriya Aaranyaka originated Sandhyopaasan ritual has foundations of wearing of Yagyopavita (janai), a sacred thread. The sacred thread is for Brahman, Chhetri and Baishya castes. The three are twice born castes who get second birth or rebirth with Upanayana Sanskaar (sacred thread wearing ceremoney).This thread is found as knot for disciplined lifestyle. Similarly, the sun or light has much importance. Iyer and Shastri (1930) have linked the ritual with peace of mind of the people: Arghya Pradaana or the throwing up the holy water in the morning, the noon and the evening, and the Dyana or the meditation of Paramatman are specially enjoined by certain texts. The performance of the Sandhyavandana ending with the Dhyana is declared by the texts to be productive of the highest happiness or bliss. Shah (2006) explores Yoga has therapeutic treatment for endochrinology which has related to hormone.
In 1970s, Maharshi Mahesh Yogi, an Indian origin physicist who developed transcendental meditation and established Maharshi University of Management in USA had said "Nepal can lead the world". I have been observing his folowers' events in Kathmandu for some years and watching the quotation of the Yogi. All his transcendental meditation looks like a course which is taught on the day of Upanayan in Hindu society. Reciting Gaayatree mantra repeatedly and chanting mantra of Veda that is Rudrabhishekh (worship of Lord Shiva) have been emphasized as main part of transcendental meditation. Sandhyopaasan is almost the same. The Sandhyopaasan performer does the Rudrabhishek each morning in his prayer room as I used to do regularly myself from the age of 7 to 20.
Yoga, meditation, transcendental meditation, Vipasysana meditation, Zen meditation, Kirtan Kriya of finger movement all have been found for mental engagement and peace. The Vedic compact course of Sandhyopaasan has mixture of almost all practices like: breathing, finger movement, deep concentration (jap or meditation).
Sandhyopaasan is Nitya karma (regular duty) of a person. Ones' work of other worshiping is not valid without Nitya Karma, though that might be done as concise methods. The concise method should have at least bathing, wearing fresh cloths, sprinkle the water to the Sun as Argyya, Praanayaam (Poorak, Kumbhak, Rechak) and Jap (meditation with Gaayatree mantra at least 10 times). Tentatively 10 minutes have spent for the concise practice of Sandhyopaasan. This is pragmatic for the faithful Hindus who are known as twice born castes. They recite the Gaayatree mantra secretly/silently despite their inconvient situation.
On the other hand, there is a provision of mental Sandhyopaasan as well. First, Sun God prayer (Suryopasthan) and Gaayatree meditation (Jap) are performed silently/mentally for 13 days if they are in grief on demise of their beloved. Second, such mental Sandhyopaasan is performed till 11 days if there is new birth in their family clan. Third, the mental Sandhyopaasan is valid while the faithful person is unhealthy condition. This is most liberal provision of Hinduism which also create mental engagement of spirituality for health, happiness and peace.
Changing context of professional shifting, development of office system, modern school system (Acharya, 2066 B. E.) has affected Sandhyopaasana of noon. It is very hard to find the noon practice of Sandhyopaasan. It is almost disappeared. Evening practice is also found decreasing. The morning Sandhyopaasan has been given continuity even that practice in concisely. The Hindus recite Gaayatree mantra as a secret power as participants reflected me. I have tallied the on-the-spot practices of Nepali Vedic schools to Chakravarthy (2010) , Government of Nepal (2065 B. E. & 2069 , http://hinduonline.co/HinduReligion/AllAboutHinduism5.html, and, Mishra (2003) step by step. Veda Guru Kedar Nath Upadhyaya of Chisaakholaa Ashram is totally healthy at the age of 93, still performs all processes of Sandhyopaasan every morning himself first and teaches Sandhyopaasan to boys as he taught me where I learnt in my childhood. Waking up early in the morning, taking bath though the water might be chilling; changing fresh sacred dress and conducting ritual is foundation of Vedic education. Specifically, faithful Hindus follow it. Upadhyaya has been running the Vedic school under his patronage and has been formalizing it in the name of mainstreaming religious education policy of the government of Nepal. This gurukul or habitus of guru (Awasthi, 2004) has been slightly modified in teaching learning processes. However, Sandhyopaasan is foundation of the education system. Sanskrit shool system which is moderate Vedic school, adopts the Sandhyopaasan courses at grade 9 where as it adopts from grade 6 in Veda Vidhyasharams/Gurukuls in contemporary Nepal.
So far the segment of fingers' exercise, the finger folding activities called "Mudra" (posture). According to a book of "Mudra Therapy" (http://users.tpg.com.au/shrein/yoga/information/mudra.pdf) the finger yoga has been taken as treatment of several problems of body. In Puranas, Gods and Goddesses expressed in different Mudras. Mudras are the expression of our inner feeling. Such mudra are done till two months of illness as stated in the book. The five fingers represent five elements (pancha tatwa) of the universe. They represent: Thumb =fire, Index finger = air, Middle finger = space, Ring finger = earth and small finger = water. When fire element goes weak, various ailments come to the body and death sets in when the fire element dies. Joining the fire element (thumb) with other elements (other fingers) vitalizes the other elements, according to the notion. For example: "Lingam" mudra stops production of phelgm and gives power to lungs, cures severe cold bronchial infection, invigorates the body. This mudra creats heat in the body. If this mudra done for longer, can cause sweating even in winter, "Mudra Therapy" warned. Performers of the Sandhyopaasan have been found benefitting from such self energy.
These are not only finger exercise but they express whole pragmatism of the world. Mantras are chanted. Then, the devotee goes to silence with repeating Gaayatree mantra. Minimum 10 times to maximum thousands times the Gaayatree mantra is recalled silently. This is meditation. Meditation is the only solution discovered by the ancient Vedic masters for the suffering of the world. (Swami Chandresh, 2010, p.114) . Deepest and longer practice of Gaayatree mantra is seem Transcendental meditation named by Maharshi Mahesh Yogi. This meditation technique consists of silently repeating a mantra with gentle effortness while sitting comfortably with eyes closed and without assuming any special yoga position. The mantra is not to reveal to others. The mantra is said to be a vehicle that allows the individual's attention to travel naturally to a less active, quieter style of mental functioning. Gaayatree mantra is the prayer for the virtuous intellect which is recited. Meditate on its sense and pray to God for the attainment of the virtuous intellectual faculties.
Anthropologist Victor Turner's lininality (neither this nor that) can be linked as conjunction time frame of Sandhyopaasan that is neither full day nor fully dark, neither afternoon nor morning but noon are the time of completion of the ritual. During Chhath festival is another example of worshiping the Sun. The Sun is prayed in the ending season of hot and ending season of cold (twice a year). Rising and setting sun is worshipped with water is vital in the festival as well. Turner (1979) analises such rites as liminality and can be found in all cultures, and are seen as both indicators and vehicles of transition from one sociocultural state and status to another. In Hinduism, this is taught in the liminal stage of childhood to maturity of the boys and they prepare themselves for self healing as well as self control for life long. Obviously, Sandhyopaasan has root of discipline, healing, controlling, and engaging self. Mainly, it has science of climatic position of the nation/s like Nepal. They get vitamin "D" from the natural solar. Day and night time have almost same in Nepal. Each day is good day and there is no need of consuming the vitamin "D" as isolated capsule or tablet.
On the other hand, the title is an example of anthropological perspective of purity and impurity as explainned by Mary Douglas (1966) . The performers feel danger in their life if that is not made pure through habit of daily bathing and changing clean dress each time.
Conclusion
A system of inherited conceptions has been tied up in symbolic forms Sandhyopaasan ritual by means of which people communicate, perpetuate, and develop their knowledge about and attitudes toward life in Hindu society. Sandhyopaasan has been found as concise but compact form of yoga, mediation, healing, engaging, ands self controlling. Nontheless, it is expandable to specialization to each disciplin as well. This has been perpetuating beyond Hinduism. For instance, United Nations' Organization has declared 21 June as the International Day of Yoga from 2015. Means, Patanjali developed spiritual Yoga not only for Hindus now. Patanjali's philosophy of Ashtanga (eight fold path) Yoga has spirituality of meditation as well. Buddha's meditation, Zen's meditation, Mahesh Yogi's Transcendental meditation as well as all kind of yoga's root linked with Vedic Sandhyopaasan. Gaayatree Mantra is considered to be the most important Mantra (prayer chant). It is a tribute to the Sun God. Hindus recite Gaayatree Mantra each day. This combination of meta analysis, observation and reflection concludes that Sandhyopaasan has beyond meaning of mere yoga and meditation but scientific aspects as much as medical researches explored such engagements have inner treatment value specifically in psychotherapy and Alzheimer diseases. Going to the Sun thrice a day has scientific reason for health and hygiene. There are several benefits like enhancing eye power of the devotees, healthy life and stress free condition can be looked as "web of significance" as Geertz (1973) termed. The Sandhyopaasan performers have been benefiting from self energy, self healing health and tranquility. Finally, I love to cite Samanta et al. (2015) who quantitatively proved that similar practices to Sandhyopaasan, namely "yoga shakti" has found fruitful for Rheumatoid arthritis. This practice is drugless, easily adoptable, affordable, free from side effects and more natural alternative mode of treatments. This not only helpful to the patients but the humanity.
